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IN MY OPINION

Secession - Yet Again

Stephen Kamelgarn, M.D.

Way back in late 2019, months before

any of us had heard of Corona Virus, I
wrote two pieces on California, Oregon
and Washington possibly seceding from
the United States (NCP June & October,
2019). Now, five months into the COVID
pandemic, with no end in sight, it’s time to
revisit the issue once again.
It’s blatantly apparent that the US
government’s response to the Corona virus
pandemic has been abysmal to the point
criminal malfeasance. We have a true humanitarian disaster on our hands, almost
exclusively due to our government’s completely immoral and utter mishandling of the
epidemic. Although the US has only 4.1% of
the world’s population, we are posting 26%
of the world’s total cases. As of Aug 1, 2020,
there have been 4.6 million cases of COVID
in the US, with more than 150,000 deaths
1
(22% of the world’s total). And, while the
rest of the world is beginning to open up,
cases in the US continue to soar.
In March 2020, early in the epidemic,
California Governor Gavin Newsome got
a jump on the pandemic and took early
steps to shut down California in an effort to
“flatten the curve.” And, for the first couple
of months of the pandemic, the number of
COVID cases in California were far fewer
than one would expect considering that
we’re the most populous state in the nation
engaged in a tremendous amount of trade
with the Far East, where the pandemic
began. Unfortunately, under pressure from
the federal government, we began to reopen
prematurely, and cases spiked along with
most of the Deep South and Southwest,
states that refused to initially close down.
Due to lack of direction and action
from both the White House and Congress,
actions that should have been common

4

sense public health measures have become
a stage for political grand-standing – either
one believes the science or one believes the
president; COVID is a threat or COVID is
a hoax, and an effort to discredit Trump
to throw next November’s election to the
Democrats. We won’t even mention the
phenomenally stupid COVID “cures” being
touted by Trump and his conspiracy-minded
allies; that’s grist for another mill.
We’re now being treated to a variety
of news stories about physical threats to
public health officials who recommend following the scientific consensus and closing
things down to prevent the spread of the
virus. These threats are almost all directly
traceable to the Trump White House and his
Fox News acolytes. This is utterly insane;
there’s no room in a pandemic to politicize
public health, yet that’s exactly what’s been
happening.
In mid-March, when the pandemic first
started making an impact on the country,
Trump abdicated his responsibility and told
the states to handle the problem. Yet, when
the states asked for help in terms of ventilators and personal protective equipment
(PPE), the Feds told them that it was federal
responsibility to allocate those resources,
and proceeded to give that equipment to
states that didn’t need that stuff, i.e. states
controlled by the Republican Party. Meanwhile, the states that were getting slammed
by the virus: New York, New Jersey, Washington, and California, among other “Blue”
states, received almost nothing from the
Federal Reserves. In fact, both New York
and Washington had paid private companies
to supply PPE to their frontline healthcare
workers, only to have their purchases “appropriated” by the federal government for
its own purposes. 2,3

Later, after it became
obvious that the pandemic was going to
be a problem for the rest of the year, and
states started looking at what it would take
to re-open schools, Secretary of Education
Betsy DeVos told them that all school districts must reopen in the Fall or risk losing
federal dollars. This violates the guidelines
established by the president’s own Corona
Virus Task Force – schools shouldn’t reopen until COVID infections dramatically
taper off. Yet, despite the guidelines, both
DeVos and Trump are pushing to re-open
the schools even though there is absolutely
no way children in large groups like schools
can maintain social distancing; the schools
could become “hot spots” for the virus. This
reality was brought home last week when
the CDC reported that 260 teens and staff at
a Georgia summer camp caught the virus.4
We had our eyes opened again when the
American Academy of Pediatrics reported
that 94,000 children tested positive for the
virus during the last two weeks in July.5
Apart from his criminal mis-handling
of the COVID epidemic, condemning added
thousands to death, Trump has further declared war on “The Left Coast” when he
exercised an unconstitutional violation of
the 10th Amendment’s, “The powers not
delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States,
are reserved to the States respectively, or
to the people,” and sent federal troops into
Portland to quell mostly peaceful “Black
Lives Matter” demonstrations. These unidentifiable federal troops, including Border
Patrol Agents almost 400 miles from the
nearest international border, only inflamed
the situation provoking more violence and
“Secession” Continued on Pg 21
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sensational TV footage. Trump has since
threatened to send troops into Chicago,
Albuquerque, Seattle, Kansas City and
Washington DC.6 The governors of Illinois,
New Mexico, Washington, Kansas and the
mayors of the involved cities have specifically requested that those troops not be
sent. Yet Trump and his enabling AttorneyGeneral Barr have threatened to send troops
irrespective of what the governors want.
While Congress, especially the
Republican-led Senate, has continued to
dither, remaining paralyzed in the face of
these combined crises, the unconstitutional
executive overreach has continued, now
threatening the US Postal Service, in an effort to undermine the 2020 general election.7,8
When we couple the government’s
inadequate response to the COVID epidemic, fascistic response to constitutionally
protected protest, attempted sabotage of the
upcoming election, the fact that the state
governments of Oregon, Washington and
California have filed more than one-hundred
lawsuits against the federal government’s
executive overreach and that the Feds have
undermined our environmental agenda to
combat global climate change, we find that
our three states are completely out of synch
with the rest of the country.
Why should we remain in a country
where we’re not wanted, or even liked
all that much? What does affiliation with
the United States offer us that we can’t
achieve much more completely on our own?
As I mentioned in my June 2019 piece,
California has the fifth largest economy
in the world, and yes, we’ve all suffered
tremendously from the COVID epidemic,
but I suspect, that, given half-a-chance the
economies of the three Left Coast states will
be able to recover more rapidly than the rest
of the country, once we’re allowed to defeat
the virus our own way.
Richard Kreitner, author of Break It
Up: Secession, Division, and the Secret History of America’s Imperfect Union, stated in
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an interview with Rebecca Onion in Slate,
the internet politics and arts journal:
“I think it’s [secession is] not only an
American tradition but actually a patriotic
position. I think questioning the value of the
union is arguably the most patriotic thing
we could do. The whole point of the country
when it was founded was to be the means
to some kind of ends—to serve a purpose.
The best American tradition continues to
treat the union as a means to those ends,
and I think those are in the Declaration of
Independence—‘life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness.’. . .
		
I think there’s always been a tradition, a radical one but definitely patriotic
one, that holds the country to high standards
and says, We should hold this thing together,
but only as long as it’s going to serve some
purpose.” 9
Again, I ask the question, “Haven’t we
Californians had enough?” Isn’t it time to
serve some “higher purpose” in providing a
“more perfect union,” to quote the preamble
to the Constitution, to our citizens?
Our ability to “promote the general
Welfare, and secure the Blessings of Liberty.
. .” to our citizens has been undermined by
our corrupt and criminal administration.
Our progressive carbon-emission standards
have been gutted by the feds, our “flatten
the curve” response to Corona virus has
been undermined by federal malfeasance
and incompetence, and our cities are under
threat by an unhinged federal assault on
our First Amendment rights of Free Speech
and peaceful assembly. I say, “Enough is
enough! It’s time for the progressive ‘Left
Coast’ of Oregon, Washington and California to go it alone, engage in an extremely
patriotic act, and part ways with the government in Washington, DC.”
I’m sure that we could work out some
sort of federation or commonwealth status
for our new nation of Cascadia in relation
to the rest of the country. But I feel that it’s
definitely time to part ways – obtain a divorce from the US, as it were; and we won’t

even try to get child-support.
Sources
1 “Corona virus Map: tracking the Global
Outbreak” The New York Times Aug 1,
2020
2 Zolan Kanno-Youngs and Jack Nicas
“‘Swept Up by FEMA’: Complicated Medical Supply System Sows Confusion” The
New York Times April 6, 2020 https://
www.nytimes.com/2020/04/06/us/politics/coronavirus-fema-medical-supplies.
html
3 Nick Miroff “Protective gear in national
stockpile is nearly depleted, DHS officials
say” The Washington Post April 1, 2020
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/coronavirus-protective-gear-stockpile-de
pleted/2020/04/01/44d6592a-741f-11eaae50-7148009252e3_story.html
4 Christine M. Szablewski, DVM; Karen T.
Chang, PhD; Marie M. Brown, MPH et al;
“SARS-CoV-2 Transmission and Infection
Among Attendees of an Overnight Camp
— Georgia, June 2020” CDC Morbidity
and Mortality Weekly Report (MMWR) July
31, 2020
5 Cory Turner “At Least 97,000 Children
Tested Positive For Coronavirus In Last 2
Weeks Of July” NPR News Aug 11, 2020
6 Charlotte Klein “Trump Is Strong-arming Cities with Even More Federal Troops”
Vanity Fair July 28, 2020
7 “2020 Election Live Updates: Trump
Accelerates His Effort to Undermine
Confidence in the Election” The New York
Times Aug 16, 2020 https://www.nytimes.
com/live/2020/08/16/us/election-trumpvs-biden
8 Mary Papenfuss “NJ Congressman Calls
For Grand Jury Criminal Probe Of Trump’s
Election ‘Subversion’ By Mail” Huffpost
Aug 15, 2020 https://www.huffpost.com/
entry/trump-dejoy-bill-pascrell-crimeprobe-usps_n_5f38755fc5b69fa9e2fc6fab
9 Rebecca Onion “The Country That Was
Built to Fall Apart: Why secession, separatism, and disunion are the most American
of values” Slate https://slate.com/humaninterest/2020/08/secession-disunionamerica-kreitner.html?via=taps_top August
15, 2020
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Open Forum

One Of Our Own Publishes
Stan Hino, M.D.

I am excited to announce I have published
my first novel, Nippon Gods, Volume 1. It’s
a 79,000 word, 245-page historical fantasy
about a disgraced Imperial Guard clan attempting to save old Nippon (Japan) from
conquest by overwhelming Mongol forces
during the 13th century medieval period.
The Sakai family of five Guard brothers and one samurai sister must use all of
their skills, along with the assistance of
Shinto animistic forces embodied by an
albino kitsune fox, a three-legged raven,
a pair of lover horses and a protectress inu
hound. Added to the mix is the mysterious but timely appearance of the Imperial
regalia (Sacred Sword, Mirror and Jewel),
a urine-sipping priest and wayward Ainu
youth.
I was inspired to write this story after
hearing about my own family’s genealogical
history. My mother told me the Hino ancestors were both samurai and Imperial Guards.
Imperial Guards were elite soldiers trained
to protect the Emperor, in his palace in
Kyoto in historical times, and their duties
continue today in the Tokyo Imperial Palace.
In 1974, during my first trip to Japan, I met
my cousin Genji Hino who was an Imperial

Guard stationed at Tokyo Imperial Palace.
He was kind enough to actually chauffeur
me around in the Tokyo Palace gardens.
(Imagine if you had a cousin that was able to
show you around in the White House Rose
Garden!)
The Imperial Guard duties were
passed down the generations in hereditary
fashion. How far back in time was my family involved? Decades ago, my mother (I
did not communicate well with my father
who did not speak much English and I did
not speak Japanese) vaguely related a story
how the Hino clan fought for the Japanese
Emperor back in a famous civil war time
period when a competing samurai force tried
to take the throne. The Emperor’s forces lost
and the Hino clan was dispersed. Through
diligent internet research of my family
name, I concluded my mother was retelling
the famous story of the 12th century Genpei War in which the Tiara samurai forces
were defeated in the great naval battle of
Dannoura and I believe my Hino ancestors
fought in the famous battle. The story of the
six-year-old child Emperor Antoku who was
intentionally drowned to prevent capture by
the Minamoto forces is retold in my novel.

Nippon Gods is the first part of a
multi-volume set. This portion will take
the reader across the island of Kyushu. The
Sakai siblings must settle their differences
and determine a strategy that will unite
all available forces to prevent the Mongol
conquest of Japan as well as discover the
meaning of the appearance of the Imperial
regalia. Volume two will be published in the
fall of 2020. “Nippon Gods” (Toshiro Nippon Publishing), is sold in local bookstores
and is also available as a paperback or ebook
on Amazon. §
		

Humboldt-Del Norte
Future Physician
Scholarship Fund
The Medical Society is committed to programs that help develop pipelines for future physicians
interested in living and working in our beautiful area. We are hoping to build this fund into an endowment to make
it sustainable for the future. This fund was created as another way physicians and our community can be involved
in helping to recruit and retain physicians here on the North Coast.
Make a tax deductible donation today through the Humboldt Area Foundation: (https://www.hafoundation.
org/Giving/Make-a-Gift-Today/Give-Now?fn+Humboldt-Del+Norte+County+Medical+Society+Future+Physicia
ns+Scholarship+Fund) OR a “link” is listed under Physician Recruitment on the Medical Society’s website: www.
hdncms.org
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Hum Pet

Update From Our HDN PreMedical
Education Task Force
Caroline Connor, M.D., MPH
HUM PET CHAIR

If ever there was a silver lining to

Covid-19, the Pre-Medical Education Task
Force’s zoom conferences are the silver
lining. This spring, Drs. Dittmer and Heston kicked off our zoom teaching sessions
with high school students with their talks
on COVID-19.
This fall we are working with the
Humboldt County Office of Education and
Humboldt State Pre-Medical Society to offer
the following educational opportunities for
the Fall:
1) Uniting the Humboldt and Del
Norte Health Career Path Programs and
working with the HSU Pre-Medical Society
to offer forums similar to last year where
Doctors, Nurse Practitioners/Nurses, Physician Assistants, Pharmacists, Physical

Therapists discuss their paths to their careers
with the students virtually.
2) Identifying students who want a
professional mentor and trying to help them
make those connections.
3) Continuing to give medical talks
virtually to students in the high school’s
Biology and Community Health classes,
the AP Biology and Chemistry classes and
the HSU Pre-Medical Society’s meetings.
All of the classes will be recorded for use
at future dates.
4) Working on virtual shadowing
opportunities for high school and pre-med
students.
5) Identifying high school and premed students willing to do Public Service
Announcements about COVID.

6) Working on increasing interactions with elementary and middle school
students.
All of these activities are exciting
but will not be possible without all of you.
Please respond to the survey that comes
out from the Medical Society annually
(should’ve received in February & are included in our new physician welcome packets) to let us know what type of activities
you would like to be involved in.
Many of us had a wonderful time last
school year and very positive feedback from
the students and their teachers. You never
know what student you might be influencing
§
that day!

Open Forum

Letter to Assemblymember Wood - AB890
Denver Nelson, M.D.

Jim Wood DDS
Dear Dr. Wood,
I assume you would like to be called
Dr. Wood instead of Mr. Wood since you
used to be a practicing dentist and continue
to use DDS after your name. As you may
remember, to become a dentist you had to
be smarter and work harder than the average
person and undergo a multiyear rigorous
training course and pass exams that enabled
you to do procedures and give medications
associated with dental pathology.
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I too like to be called Dr. and use M.D.
after my name even though I am retired. I
studied and worked very hard to become a
doctor and then spent seven years to become
a board-certified neurosurgeon. Fortunately
there are no nurse practitioners who want
to do craniotomies or complex spine procedures.
I think making a nurse practitioner an
independent medical provider is ridiculous
and dangerous to the patients. If they want
to be a doctor, have them go through the
same training and licensing procedure an

MD does.
If you truly believe
that nurse practitioners
should function as doctors, then you should
amend your bill to allow dental assistants to
practice as dentists. If your bill passes, drive
very carefully and pray that you never have
a life-threatening illness that you would
want to be treated by an MD instead of by
a wanabe MD.
Denver Nelson MD

§
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS &
BULLETIN BOARD
PRACTICE OPPORTUNITIES

PROPERTY FOR SALE/ RENT/LEASE

Refer to Practice Opportunities on our website for a list
of Practice Opportunities for
Physicians. Separate listing for
Advanced Practice Clinicians is
also posted. Recruitment
Brochure; Links to Local Recreation; Links to Loan Repayment Programs;
Norcal Medical Partners Facebook, and
more....www.hdncms.org

OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE in friendly Fortuna.
Modern, airy, and plenty of natural light. Approximately
2700 to 7,500 square feet. Six large exam rooms. Laundry, full kitchen. Photos avail. Contact Arlene at 707834-2400 or aguccione@sbcglobal.net
FOR RENT. New spacious, modern fully furnished
apartments in quiet Fortuna neighborhood. Open layout
creates airy and bright surroundings. $60/day or $1500/
month, one month minimum stay. Photos avail. Call
Arlene 707-834-2400 or aguccione@sbcglobal.net

MISCELLANEOUS
FIREWOOD for Sale.
Contact Lee (707) 499-2805
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